COHAN & HARRIS PRODUCTIONS

GEO. M. COHAN IN
"THE YANKEE PRINCE"

VICTOR MOORE IN
"THE TALK OF NEW YORK"

GEORGE EVANS AND HIS
"HONEY BOY MINSTRELS"

"50 MILES FROM BOSTON"

"45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"

"GEORGE WASHINGTON JR"

"THE HONEY MOONERS"

"LITTLE JOHNNY JONES"

"THE GOVERNOR'S SON"

BY GEO. M. COHAN
INSTRUMENTAL HITS BY GEO. M. COHAN

'THE YANKEE PRINCE.'
March

GEO. M. COHAN'S
LATEST MARCH AND TWO-STEP,
WORTHY SUCCESSOR
TO
POPULARITY

THE WALTZ
OF
WALTZES

WE CHEERFULLY RECOMMEND THIS
WALTZ TO ALL MUSIC LOVERS.
IT IS GEO. M. COHAN'S BEST
EFFORT.
BE SURE AND TRY IT ON YOUR
PIANO.
NOTICE: Public Performance of this song strictly prohibited.

COHAN'S RAG BABE.
New kind of Two Step.

Arranged by CHAS. J. GEBEST. by GEO. M. COHAN.

Voice.

There's a new kind of two-step com-in' a roun' New kind of two-step
There's a new kind of two-step wig-gi-li-y whirls

com-in' to town It's called the Ee for sof fa dil for dof fa gath-er the hon-ey
gig-gi-li-ty girls They like the Ee for sof fa dil for dof fa tick-le-ing two-step
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All of the money certainly funny
Popular new step look how they do step
New kind of two-step

Crocodile prance
Under the flag
New kind of two-step dangerous dance
New kind of music Illinois rag

Gather your babe and glide from side to side
Swing-ing along with pride from side to side

CHORUS.

Ee for sof fa dil for dof fa sing babe
Ee for sof fa dil for dof fa swing babe

Cohan's Rag Baby
COHAN'S RAG BABE

MUSICAL NUMBERS
- Showing the Yankees London Town 60c
- Villains in the Play 60c
- Come on Down Town 60c
- I'm Going to Marry a Nobleman 60c
- Yankee Doodle's Come to Town 60c
- Soldiers of the King 60c
- I'm Awfully Strong for You 60c
- I Say Flo 60c
- The A B C's of the U. S. A. 60c
- M-O-N-E-Y 60c
- Tommy Atkins You're All Right 60c
- A Song of the King 60c
- From the Land of Dreams 60c
- Think It Over Carefully 60c
- Rag Babe 60c

INSTRUMENTAL
- March and Two Step 60c
- Waltzes 60c
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Price 60 cents